
Apply today if you're looking to make a difference to a team that rewards greatness!
Contact our Talent Advisor on ldolezalova@netsuite.com

POSITION REQUIREMENTS

� Collaborate on the design of quality documentation

that adheres to a common language and style guide

� Work closely with product teams to learn about

complex technical concepts

� Publish of�cial documentation that goes out to more

than 30,000 companies

� Be coached by experienced technical writers,

developers, and quality assurance professionals

� Learn about the agile software development process

and how to become an invaluable member of a scrum

team

� Create, edit, and enhance technical documentation

using industry-standard DocBook XML

� Script video tutorials and assist with their production

� Build your career in a busy but relaxed environment

with plenty of fun

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS

� Excellent written English and verbal communication

skills

� Strong attention to detail

� A passion for technology and learning software

products

� Critical thinking and problem-solving skills

� Eagerness to learn from and share with others

� Be a team player, but can work independently too

� Minimum of 20 hours per week (with a possibility to

work more)

WE OFFER

� Permanent contract (for 20-30 hours) with full company

bene�ts

� Non-standard salary compensation

� Senior Technical Writer as a mentor

� Engagement with the global team

� Career development and growth within the Technical

Writing team

We're looking for enthusiastic, tech-savvy students to join our growing team of professional writers documenting

NetSuite. We produce engaging, high-quality documentation that helps customers use our software to run their

businesses with ease. Put simply, it's our job to make sure customers feel like they always have a NetSuite expert by

their side.

Junior Technical
Writer part-time

Oracle NetSuite has an exciting
new intern program for
technical writers in Brno.


